
C hris Johnson, 33, 
looks the Outward 
Bound type. He lies 
on cushions on the 
floor of his sitting 
room in Hondsworth, 

Birmingham, rolling cigarettes, 
relaxed. He is dressed in brown 
cords, a check shirt; his block hair 
is cut into a crewcut, a faint 
stubble con be seen on his 
cheeks. His body looks as if it is 
hos seen a shade too much beer. 
Chris Johnson would be lost in a 
football crowd. 

Opposite him, sitting cross
legged on another pile of 
cushions beneath posters of 
Abba and Adam and the Ants 
Cathy Brown, 32, stands out 
because she is startlingly punk. 
She is small, slight, her hair is 
guava pink; she hos o leather 
collar around her neck; she 
wears leopard skin drainpipes, a 
stud in her nose and thick make
up. Her gestures ore d~licate, her 
hands and feet tiny, her skin 
smooth except in the area where 
o five o 'clock shadow has not 
quite been vanquished by found
ation cream. It takes over on 
hour for her to put on her 'face' 
each morning. 

Cathy soys Chris is a mole 
chauvinist pig at times. "I don't 
know what it is, but I con feel the 
male ego in there. He's got that 
edge." Chris says Cathy claims 
independence but always hands 
him the money. "She can never 
make her mind up." "That," 
replies Cathy, temporarily desert
ing the feminist position, " is a 
woman's privilege." 

Chris and Cathy are Britain's 
first transsexual couple. Five 
years ago, when Chris was Anne 
Johnson and Cathy answered to 
Eugene Brown, they had a child, 
Emma - then they reversed 
roles. Emma hos only ever 
known Cathy (Eugene) os 
mummy and Chris (once Anne) 
as her dad. 

At a time when so many 
couples ore confused about their 
sexual roles, this couple hove 
had the opportunity to 
experience life on each side of 
the sexual see-saw and have 
mode their choice. 

Hos Chris, then, become a 
macho stereotype? Or, as some
one who was once involved in 
the women's movement, a sensi
tive man with on ability to 
understand and relate to 
women? How does Cathy define 
herself? As a flirting queen of 
cheesecake? Or hos her previous 
dislike of men made her into on 
aggressively liberated feminist? 

Cathy is sure of the answers, 
Chris more uncertain. He is sur
prised that the masculine 
responses he olwoys believed to 
be the result of conditioning now 
well up in him instinctively. " At 
the point I realised I was a man, 
the important question about my 
own identity was answered," 
Chris says. "I felt at peace - and 
still do. I have absolutely no 
regrets. But, in answering that 
one important question a hun-

dred more arise. When you go 
through something like this, 
you've got to really know your
self - and that con hurt." 

Chris was first married in his 
twenties, when he was a girl 
called Anne, a university student, 
a socialist. Now, although he is in 
his thirties, Chris says that the 
acquisition of a new gender 
means that he and Cathy have 
had to begin again. 

They feel more like adoles
cents than grown ups. Chris soys 
he identifies with skinhead be
cause the young ore broad
minded and he likes the feeling 
of being port of a clan. 

"I surprise myself because I 
sometimes think I'd like to be in 
the army. It's not that I've got the 
instinct to kill but I do want to be 
port of a group of men, a team 
doing a job well. Women never 
have that group feeling. I wasn 't 
conditioned to wont it, it's just 
there. I'm not sure how I feel 
about women," Chris odds 
cautiously. "I'm in sympathy with 
the women's movement but I 
don't know how chauvinist I 
could become .. . " 

Cathy is more emphatic. She 
says she is a feminist. " I'm a 
strong, independent woman . I 
tend now to be bisexual - not 
because I was a man before -
but because as a woman, I feel 
more in sympathy with women." 
But Cathy just as strongly 
believes in the maternal instinct. 
It smarts, she soys, that other 
women soy she con never be a 
'proper' woman because she 
locks the experience of child
birth. She also enjoys " a bitch 
and a flirt" and when the mole 
cameraman arrives Cathy vamps 
and poses: "I 'm a poser," she 
agrees. "That's nothing to do 
with being a man or a woman. I 
act sexy because that's me." 

Eugene Brown was born in 
Belfast. His family were travel
lers, his father in and out of jail. 
At 14, Eugene was placed in a 
Borstal for constant truanting. At 
Borstal, he hod his first experi
ence of homosexuality and 
rejected it. 

Throughout his childhood, 
Eugene felt 'different'. He 
dressed in women's clothes. He 
disliked the idea of a hetero
sexual relationship in which he 
took the mole role but neither 
was he attracted to men. 

In his teens and twenties, 
Eugene was on expert in Kung 
Fu, eventually becoming on 
instructor and inventing a 
Chinese background for himself. 
At the some time, he hod visions 
and believed that he hod 
mystical powers. 

His family accepted him as he 
was, a jigsaw with too many odd 
pieces. " My family hove always 
hod the attitude that it's no good 
brooding about what can 't be 
helped," soys Cathy, now. 

Anne Johnson was born in 
Birmingham, her father was a 
metal-polisher and there was a 
ten year gap between Anne and 
the youngest of her three 
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brothers and sisters. At 20, she 
married Andrew, her boyfriend 
from school days. She was never 
'a good wife', but when Andrew 
graduated a year before she did, 
and got a job in the Birmingham 
area, Anne dropped out of her 
course in London and moved 
with him, becoming a clerk. The 
marriage was uneasy but Anne 
never felt she was a lesbian; she 
just felt different. 

" I feel we ore similar to any 
physically handicapped person," 
Chris now explains. "If you hod 
three legs you'd expect to hove 
one removed. I believe every
thing about me is mole except 
my skin and bone. It's a 
biological problem, not a matter 
of sexual preference or a mental 
attitude. I was a man in a 
woman's body." 

Six years ago, Chris (who was 
still Anne), went along lo on 
evening class in Kung Fu. The 
instructor was Eugene. From the 
beginning, they say, they felt 
they hod known each other for 
years. Within months each hod 
told the other of their transsexual 
feelings and Anne left her 
husband Andrew. In 1977, 
Eugene and Anne moved to their 
present house and began their 
change of gender. 

Eugene took a course of hor
mones " because I'd got more to 
grow" and the couple began the 
slow process of finding a doctor 
willing lo complete the change 
with the necessary operations -
a mastectomy and the construc
tion of a penis for Anne; castra
tion and the construction of a 
vagina for Eugene. At the some 

time, Anne announced at 
that she intended to ho 
change. " The men did 
much," Chris soys. " I 
they sow it as yet mo 
titian when they h 
already." 

Two years ago, it 
obvious that Chris woul 
leave his job. Since then, n 
Cathy, now no longer able tt> 
earn o living leaching Kung Fu, 
hove been on the dole, drawing 
£78 a fortn ight. "It makes me 
ratty, " Chris soys. " I hate hang
ing around the house all day." 

Cathy expresses sympathy. 
The image of the traditional 
breadwinner frustrated in his 
masculine duty obviously hos 
some appeal for her. 

A year ago, the notional and 
international press discovered 
Chris and Cathy. They comped 
on the front door for ten days, 
wooed other members of the 
Brown family and finally got 
their story. 

Chris was by then toking the 
hormone testorene, and hod 
already establ ished his male
ness, in his terms, having hod a 
' heterosexual ' affair w ith a 
female colleague at work who 
was not o lesbian. 

The publicity dented the 
couple's confidence. They hod 
started going out socially in the 
evenings, usually to punk clubs 
and concerts, not daring to open 
their mouths but content to be 
seen in thei r new roles; 
temporarily that stopped . 

It was Chris, once a social 
worker with a professional know
ledge of analysis, who [:> 104 
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... congratulate you on your excellent product, 'Galenco 
Deep Penetrating Skin Conditioner .. . ' 

I'm. aged 35, and seemed to be plagued by bad skin, 
blemishes, etc., and felt like wearing a mask half the time ll 
and was indeed very depressed about it. 

However, after trying this product, I began to find a change 
in my skin almost immediately and am absolutely thrilled 
with it. 

Everyone who knows me has remarked upon the difference. 
MS . C.G., BRISTOL 

I felt that I had to write and let you know how marvellous 
your Galenco Skin Conditioner is. I have been using the 
product for about 3-4 weeks now and my skin is now so much 
softer to the touch, and it no longer feels taught [sic] and dry. 

MS. L.R., MIDDLESBROUGH 

I am writing to you thanking you for a tremendous 
difference in my skin, thanks to your skin care products. I am 
a beauty consultant and my need for a good complexion is 
very important . . . 

. .. I had seen your Galenco Skin Care and decided to try it. 
I am pleased I did so, I have used Ga Ienco Skin Care for 3 
weeks and my skin is better than it ever has been before. The 
texture of my skin is remarkable .. . 

MS. LP., BIRMINGHAM 

The secret of Galenco Skin Conditioner is the blending of 
Cosbiol, an oil close to the skin's own and therefore readily ® 
absorbed. This helps the other ingredients - Jrgasan DP300 ', 
Allantoin and protein-rich Collagen - reach deep into the 
skin tissue and remain effective for up to six hours. 

Galenco Skin Conditioner is available in economical 
250ml bottles from larger branches of Boots, other good 

-chemists, Debenhams, Fen wicks, John Lewis stores and 
Allders (Pennycare). 

For a generous sample of Skin 
Conditioner and a list of stockists , send 
49p to Galenco Cosmetics (UK) Limited . 
Thatcham, Newbury, Berkshire. ~ 
Tel. 0635 68177 . 

For your skin's sake, ~ 
remember the name ~ 

GALENCO 
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<l guided them through the crisis 
and the impact of the reaction . 
The disgust expressed at their 
'homosexuality' ; the revulsion 
that they should try to reconstruct 
what nature hod given them; the 
lock of understanding as to what 
transsexualism actually involves 
(confused as it is with transves
tism where sexual satisfaction is 
derived from cross.dressing}; the 
voyeuristic interest in who does 
what and how; their rejection as 
'freaks' . 

Simultaneously with the public 
attention the couple were also 
coping with their own relation
ship. Cathy, under pressure from 
Chris, was able to make female 
friends - acceptance come 
quickly from most women , par
ticularly those in their early 
twenties. The mole circle hos 
been - and is - harder to break 
into; Chris was more often 
trapped in the home. " I can ' t 
bear his aggression," Cathy soys. 
" I om not aware that I om 
aggressive," says Chris. Finally, 
Chris and Cathy also hod their 
duties as parents. 

" We're trying to bring Emma 
up as on individual. Nat as 'a 
little girl' or a tomboy, " Cathy 
soys. " We wont her to make her 
own choices, to feel free to do or 
be what she wonts to be ." 

As a family , Chris and Cathy 
admit they take on stereotype 
roles. Cathy does the 
'mothering ' ; when Chris was 
Anne, he hated his pregnancy 
and soys he feels irritated by 
children. It was Cathy's idea to 
hove a child before they both 
irrevocably changed gender. 
Chris occasionally feels trapped 
by his responsibilities and he has 
the some worries as any young 
married man. 

The unwonted publicity also 
meant that Chris and Cathy 's 
doctor at Choring Cross Hospital 
in London abandoned their NHS 
treatment. The power of the 
medical profession allowed 
doctors to lay down certain con
ditions. Cathy and Chris each hod 
to live the port of the opposite 
sex for two years and there hod 
to be no publicity. 

Now, Chris and Cathy ore 
"90% right" but they need 
£ 10,000 to complete the change 
(Chris hos already hod a mastec
tomy performed privately which 

· cost £5,000}. 
The need for money and the 

wish to increase the public's 
knowledge about transsexualism 
ore the two reasons why Chris 
and Cathy agreed to co-operate 
on their life story. 

The Gender Trap* written by 
Wendy Nelson is published this 
autumn. Already, its serialisation 
in the News of the World will 
mean that not only Chris and 
Cathy but Emma too (soon to start 
school), will become public 
exhibits once again . 

rt is a .high price to pay, just as 
stability appears to hove entered 
their lives but the couple insist 
they hove no alternative. They 
hope too that the attention may 
help the new careers they wont 
for themselves as song-writers 
and singers. If, as Chris and 
Cathy believe, they ore only now 
in the adolescent phase of their 
new genders, the dream of 
being a rock star is the classic 19 
year old fantasy. "How many 19 
year olds hove written 40 
songs?" is Chris's response. "I 
desperately wish I didn't have to 
go through the publicity again . 
I'm reserved by nature. I wont to 
get on with my life. I wont to be 
known for something other than 
being a transsexual. Ten years 
from now, I wont to be known for 
having done something." 

The Gender Trap wins 
sympathy for Chris and Cathy -
but only just. The threads Wendy 
Nelson chooses to weave their 
story ore so highly coloured, you 
feel that in the reconstructed 
flesh, the two should resemble 
Regency romantics. On the occa
sion of ·Chris and Cathy (then 
Anne and Eugene) exchanging 
their first kiss, for instance, 
Wendy Nelson writes: 

"For Anne (it was) a chance to 
adopt so naturally the predomi
nant masculine role, protective 
and coring of women . . . For 
Eugene, the sheer delight of 
being treated . . . as a vulnerable 
woman, hungry for the loving 
attentions of a man." 

In person , Chris and Cathy ore 
easy in conversation, 'different' 
but difficult to pinpoint in what 
way, unless you know the truth . 
What they soy, how they react to 
each other - shoring house
work, trying to find a balance so 
that one partner's 'equality' 
doesn't result in the other 
partner's loss of freedom - is 
less to do with being transsexual 
than about two personalities 
trying to co-exist like everybody 
else in a period when the rules 
ore no longer so rigid; the 
options much greater. 

"People worry too much about 
what is 'right' or not 'right' to 
feel; what instincts they hove 
and what they lock," Chris soys. 
"They should concentrate on 
what is inside them. I don't think 
I've become a mole stereotype. 
I'm still learning. I'm not trying to 
find out about me as a man -
just me, as on individual. " D 

*The Gender Trap. Chris Johnson 
and Cathy Brown with Wendy 
Nelson. To be published by 
Proteus next January, £7.95. 




